Moderator : Datuk Jeffrey Ng Choon Ngee
Sr. Advisor and Former President of FLFAM
 Graduated as a chemical engineer from Kansas University,
USA in1995 and working in petrochemical industry in
both US and Malaysia until 1999. Since 1999 until now I
am working as the General manager with Chop Cheong
Bee Sdn Bhd. Chop Cheong Bee Sdn Bhd business is
focusing is broiler chicken farming and marketing.
Currently I am also the advisor for the Federation of
Livestock Farmers' Associations of Malaysia. I were
elected as the President from 2015 to 2019.

Speaker 1 : Dr Yap Teow Chong
Technical Consultant FLFAM
He is a Veterinarian graduating from the University of
Melbourne in 1972. His post-graduate studies included a
Diploma on Food Hygiene & Veterinary Public Health from
the Royal Agriculture University. Copenhagen and a Master
degree from Murdoch University, W. Australia. He have
worked in the Dept. Of Veterinary Services for 14 years, 20
years in the Malaysian poultry industry and 10 years with
WHO and FAO as an International Expert on AI and food
safety risk mitigation in poultry supply chains in various
countries. Currently he is now a Technical Consultant to
FLFAM.
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Downstream Processing
in the Poultry Industry
Dr Yap Teow Chong
Technical Consultant to FLFAM
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Classification of Poultry Processing
Poultry processing can be differentiated into three
categories
1. Primary poultry processing
 Basic slaughter of the poultry to produce the basic
dressed chicken (slaughter, bled, de-feathered and
eviscerated – removal of the intestinal pack, lungs and
kidney).
 Require only basic skill, equipment and facility Minimal
staff training required.
 Small poultry slaughter houses produce Standard
dressed chicken.
 VHM slaughter houses produce Super dressed chicken.

Standard
r
dressed chicken
Fresh
chicken
with
branding

Super
dressed chicken
FLFAM

Classification of Poultry Processing continued …
2. Secondary poultry processing

FLFAM

Secondary poultry processing
Continued …
 Dressed whole chicken is further processed into portions (cut up parts),
special cuts and boneless products.

Practised in larger processing plants such as VHM plants; producing Super
dressed chicken some with branded and special attributes such as
Antibiotic-free, and practising HACCP.
 Require skill training and/or investment in automatic cutting and deboning
machines.
 Skill (productivity), yield and quality (accuracy of cuts) are key parameters
in this processing
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Different
parts and
cuts

3.Tertiary poultry processing- Further Processing
 FPP plants are often part of large poultry slaughter houses of Poultry
Integrators OR independent manufacturers (e.g. Ramli and MacFood)..
 Require special facilities, equipment and skilled workers and supervisors. Very
often the senior management staff are graduates in Food Technology or Food
Science.
 Frequently R&D for innovative and new products is necessary
 FPP are either Ready to Cook (RTC) or Ready to Eat (RTE) products.

FLFAM

Processes in FPP
1.

Marination
 This is the simplest of all the FPP processes.
The simplest marination method is soak marinate.
 Manufacturers use machines like vacuum tumblers and injection marinator, for
better yield, higher quality and productivity.
 The marinated products (whole chicken or parts: bone-in or boneless e.g.
chicken chop) may be sold raw as RTC products, OR
 Cooked (smoked, steam, roast, grilled, fried) as RTE products
 The chicken parts may also be sold as coated products (e.g. Chicken
Maryland)
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Processes in FPP continued …
2.

Formed products
 Manual, semi-automated and fully automated methods are used to form meat
and blended meat mixtures into various shapes (e.g. patties, meat balls) and
sizes (e.g. small size nuggets to large size burger patties).
 Stuffing raw meat mixtures into casings (for sausages) is another way of
shaping products (e.g. traditional cylinders and moulds for meat loafs and
cured chicken ham).
 Very often for formed products comminuted meat products are used
 The formed products may be coated with breading and batter
 The cooking process of the formed products vary: as RTC e.g. raw sausages,
or RTE e.g. scalded, steamed, smoked, fried, grilled and even retort pouched.

3. Restructured meat
1.
2.

The process of restructuring consists of three steps: a reduction or modification in particle size, blending and reforming into the desired product size and shape. Some
restructured hams look very simi¬lar to their whole muscle counterparts. In fact, some are simply chunks of ham that have been bound together to form a larger piece.
FLFAM
The binding of particles in the reforming process is essential to the process of restructuring. Intracellular myofibrillar proteins (e.g., myosin) from the muscle are
functional in
causing meat particles to bind. Salt and phosphates, along with the proper mixing process, help bring these protein s to the surface of the par¬ticles and contribute to the

Processes in FPP continued …
4. Restructured Meat
 The process of restructuring consists of three steps: a reduction or
modification in particle size, blending and reforming into the desired
product size and shape. The binding of particles in the reforming process
is essential to the process of restructuring
 Some restructured muscle meat look similar to their whole muscle
counterparts. In fact, some are simply chunks of meat or trimmings that
have been bound together to form a larger piece.
5. Ready to Eat Meals
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Challenges in Downstream Poultry Processing
1. The poultry industry in Malaysia had reached its saturation point and therefore
require innovative thrust areas for future growth
2. Downstream processing especially with secondary and tertiary processing is
necessary for the industry to grow.
3. Challenges from imported meat discourage further investment in downstream
processing especially secondary processing
4. Unstable labour supply and the challenging conditions of the processing floor
discourage local workers (cold, damp and difficult)
5. Insufficient development and promotion of the export trade especially FPP.
Provide incentives for JV or Strategic Alliance for local poultry companies to
partner with multi-nationals to expedite the export business.
6. Consistent and supportive policies (e.g. ban the importation of meat imports)
and tax incentives from the government for further investment into the
downstream processing will help to encourage and promote downstream
processing in the poultry industry.

FLFAM

Federation of Livestock Farmers’ Associations
of Malaysia

Thank You
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Speaker 2 : Dr Subramaniam Perumal
General Manager, Farm’s Best Food Industries
Sdn Bhd
Dr Subramaniam has more than 27 years of experience in
the poultry industry ranging from upstream to
downstream operation. He is currently the General
Manager at Farm’s Best Food Industries Sdn Bhd,
processing division where he manages the full spectrum
of the food manufacturing operation. He holds a
bachelors degree in Veterinary Medicine from University
Putra Malaysia and a Masters degree in Business
Administration from Multimedia University. He has
previously worked as a veterinary technical consultant
with Gold Coin Feedmills providing technical services to
commercial broiler, breeder and layer farms.

Resource Recovery in Poultry
Processing
Dr. Subramaniam Perumal
Farm’s Best Food Industries Sdn Bhd

Content
1 Poultry Processing waste – A problem

2

Various types of wastes generated

3

Reuse/recycle options

Wastes in Food Industry
 Food industry particularly livestock based food industry generates large amount of
waste – increased pressure to reduce waste and become more efficient at recovering
by-products.
Current global discussion on environmental preservation is the driver behind finding
better waste management.
Other major drivers include high land field costs and cost optimization

Minimize

Recycle

Resource Recovery:
Using wastes as an input material to create valuable products as new outputs.
The aim is to reduce the amount of waste generated, thereby reducing the need for landfill space and
optimizing the values created from waste.

Reduce:
Minimize the amount of waste we create.

Recovery/Reuse:
Focuses on the recovery of the substances from the waste

Recycle:
Recovery operation by which waste materials are reprocessed into products, materials or substances
whether for the original or other purposes.

Recovery/Recycle Wastes in Food Industry
Benefits:
•
•
•

Save energy and money
Increase efficiency and profitability
Improve environmental
performance

Wastes from Poultry Processing
• Feather
• Blood
• Inedible offal/chicken parts – intestines, head, etc.
• Solid wastes - IETS
• Water – processing, sanitation
• Heat – rendering plant, scalder, refrigeration system, oven

Overview of Poultry Meat Processing Operation
and Generation of By-Products and Waste
 Feather
 Blood

Delivery and holding of
poultry

Faeces
Water

Stunning

Water

Slaughter

Blood
Water

Scalding

Water
Heat

 Inedible offal/chicken parts – intestines, head, etc.
 Solid wastes - IETS

 Water – processing, sanitation

Defeathering

Water
Feather

Evisceration

Water
Internal Organs

 Heat – scalder, refrigeration system

 Range of practical and cost effective methods available

Water Chilling

Trimming and packing

 Even if you have considered similar actions in the past, they may be
more cost effective now as the cost of many technologies has gone
down while the cost of energy has increased.

Chilling/Freezing

Water

Fat, Meat
Water
Heat

Solid Waste – Feather, blood, inedible offal & IETS waste
• Composting – Mainly for farm manure
 Aeration
 Moisture
 C: N (30:1)
 pH 7
 Temperature control
 Use of microbes

• Biogas Production – Need sufficient organic material for feasible

• Rendering – A process that converts waste into stable, value-added
material

Rendering System
Generally divided in into:
a) Dry batch
- cooker with steam jacketed walls
- free flowing fat is drained off
- cooked material is removed

b) Autoclave or wet rendering
- filled with pre-ground raw material
- takes 3-4hours and involves high pressure
- slow pressure reduction is important
- separator separates fat and water

Feathers
• 7% of total live weight of broilers
• Rich source of protein (70-80% crude protein)
• Rich in cysteine, arginine, threonine
• Deficient in lysine, histidine, tryptophan
• Need to be hydrolyzed to breakdown the complex protein. Enzymes
are available.
• 1,000 Kg of feathers can be converted into approximately 450 Kg
feather meal

Processing of Feather Meal
• (light-mid brown) is a byproduct of processing poultry feathers
• Produced by hydrolyzing them under elevated heat & pressure, then
drying and grinding
• Principle of hydrolyzation – prior to drying breaks down the protein
bonds in the raw material and makes the feather meal highly
digestible
• Common names:
•
•
•
•

Feather meal
Hydrolyzed feather meal
Poultry feather meal
Hydrolyzed poultry feather meal

Processing of Feather Meal
• Transportation of feather – Conveyor, drain system, rotary screen
• Storage bin – Capacity, flow
• Hydrolizing –
• First and most important step
• Requires steam: 15-30 min, 60-65psi, >1000C
• Dewatering Press
• Steaming & Drying – 100-1250C for 90-120min
• Release pressure to atmospheric pressure gradually
• Dry
• Run through hammermill with preferred grind size
• End product is usable as animal feed component.

Feather Meal Nutrient Value

Inedible Offal/Chicken Parts
•
•
•
•

Heated to a high temperature (>1000C, under pressure) – autoclave
Decontaminate if used as feed ingredient
Offal meal, high in protein, mixed with other ingredients for balance diet.
Pass the dried offal meal through the screw press to separate solid from fat (oil)

i. Settling tank
Chicken Oil

ii. Oil separator – Separates Sludge and Oil.

iii. Storage silo.

A Typical Rendering Operation

Sludge dewatering equipments to produce dryer sludge

Water

Water Usage in Poultry Processing Plant
Boilers, 2%

• Poultry processing consumes + 26.5L
water per bird processed
• Almost all water used becomes waste
water

• The waste water contains high amount of
organic matter protein, fat and
microorganism

Personal
Hygiene, 4%

Condesors/Cool
ing Towers, 9%

Cleaning, 9%
Production
Process, 62%

Ice Plant, 5%

• Under the EQA 1974 majority of soluble
and particulate matter must be removed
prior to discharge from the plant.

Cages/tray
washing, 9%

Characteristic of Poultry Slaughterhouse Effluent
Parameter

Unit

Total Solids (mg/L)

2,000

pH

6-8

BOD (mg/L)

1,500

COD (mg/L)

4,000

Oil & Grease

110

Suspended Solid (mg/L)

1,200

ACCEPTANCE CONDITIONS FOR DISCHARGE OF INDUSTRIAL EFFLUENT OR
MIXED EFFLUENT OF STANDARDS A AND B – EQA 1974

Parameter

Unit

Standard

A

B

C

40

40

-

6.0 - 9.0

5.5 - 9.0

iii) BOD5 at 200C

mg/L

20

50

iv) COD

mg/L

100

200

v) Suspended Solid

mg/L

50

100

vi) Ammonical Nitrogen

mg/L

10

20

vii) Oil and Grease

mg/L

1.0

10

i) Temperature
ii) pH Value

0

Waste Water Treatment
1) Physical Treatment
• Separating solid particles
• Use of rotary screens/meshes of variable sizes

2) Chemical Treatment
• Use of flocculant and coagulants to separate suspended particles
• Coagulated particles are separated via Dissolved Air Floation (DAF)

3) Biological Treatment
• Use of aerobic bacteria to digest organic waste
• Dissolved oxygen can be used

SCARCITY
OF WATER

Water Recycling using Ultrafiltration
• Ultra filtration does improve recycled water and
solution to water resource limitation.
• Ultrafiltration is a pressure-driven process that
separates materials based on molecular
diameter.
• This process although not cheap at the
moment, can benefit the plant by reducing
fresh water demand.
• The point of re-use depends on purity of the
recycled water:
• Cooling towers
• Truck washing
• External area
• Toilets

Ultraviolet disinfection
UV dosages for treated water has been evaluated:
• >23mW/cm2 – almost complete removal of
coliforms
• 11 – 32mW/cm2 – complete removal of
Salmonella

Heat
• Large input of energy needed for the operation of poultry slaughterhouse – electric power, mainly
for the operation of the refrigeration system, air conditioning, waste water operation etc.
• Other inputs are also important – hot water for scalding, sanitation etc.
• Much of the hot water needed for sanitation can be generated by heat recovery from the plant
itself.
• Recovery of heat from:
• Condensate from steam traps
• Discharged refrigerant from the refrigeration system
• Heated water after cooling air compressors and other process equipment
• Design elements has to take in to consideration for heat recovery options

Heat from Condensate
• Latent heat vs sensible heat
• Condensate is the liquid formed when steam passes from vapor to the liquid sate.

• Heat recovery involves capturing the sensible heat that would otherwise escape to the
environment.

Condensate Recovery
• A process to reuse the water and sensible heat contained in the discharged condensate.
• Recovering condensate instead of throwing it away can lead to significant savings:


Lower Water-related Expenses - As heated feedwater, by sending hot condensate back to the boiler



As pre-heat - for any applicable heating system



As hot water - for cleaning equipment or other cleaning applications

 Reduce boiler fuel needs by up to 10 to 20% - Condensate contains a significant amount of sensible heat that can account
for about 10% to 30% of the initial heat energy contained in the steam.

Conclusion
• Poultry processing converts large amount of resources in to waste.
• Various known technologies and options available to convert these
waste in to useful resources. Best managed processes able to produce
superior quality by-products.
• Benefits are: Energy saving, Cost reduction and environmental
sustainability.

THANK YOU

Speaker 3 : Mr Terry Tan
President FLFAM
 He possess more than 15 years of experience in the poultry industry,
specialising in breeding farm management and broiler farm
management. He is currently the Managing Director of KP Asli Sdn
Bhd, a leading kampung chicken provider since 2009, and Pangkal
Perdana Sdn Bhd a poultry feed provider. He is also the Director of
Syarikat Sin Long Heng Breeding Farm Sdn Bhd that is a pioneer in the
breeding of kampung chicken since the 1970s. Aside from managing
his own poultry-related businesses, he is also contributing his
experiences and skills to various industry organisations and
associations. He is the current President of the Penang and Province
Wellesley Farmers’ Association (since 2017) and the Federation of
Livestock Farmers’ Association of Malaysia (since 2019).

AgroFood Productivity Nexus of Malaysian Productivity Corporation
in collaboration with
Federation of Livestock Farmers’ Associations of Malaysia

Challenges in niche marketing: Kampung
chicken/ Labelled broilers farming
Mr Terry Tan
President of FLFAM
12 December 2020
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Challenges in niche marketing: Kampung chicken/ Labelled
broilers farming
Introduction
 Malaysian Industry Prospects for Kampung Chicken
 Market Chain for Kampung Chicken in Malaysia
 Challenges in Niche Marketing: Kampung
Chicken/Labelled Broilers Farming
 Why Choose niche Marketing?
 Conclusion
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INTRODUCTION
• Poultry meat recorded the highest per
capita consumption in 2017 – 52.0kg
per year
• Poultry meat consumption is highest
among livestock commodities, it is also
the cheapest-available (average price
per kg)
• Positive growth opportunity for poultry
industry

Source: DOSM (November 2018) Supply and Utilization
Accounts Selected Agricultural Commodities Malaysia
2013 - 2017
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MALAYSIAN INDUSTRY PROSPECTS FOR KAMPUNG
CHICKEN
WHAT IS NICHE MARKET?


A niche market is a segment of a larger market that
has its own demands and preferences.
Breakdown of Chicken Meat
Consumption in Malaysia

• Change in taste - replace broiler chicken
consumption with kampung chicken, due to
overall nutritional values and taste

Kampung
Chicken
8%

Broiler
Chicken
92%

Broiler Chicken

• Expansion opportunity for kampung
chicken is positive

• 20% - 30% price difference between broiler
chicken and kampung chicken, kampung
chicken is still affordable for public
consumption, due to increasing standard of
living

Kampung Chicken
FLFAM

MARKET CHAIN FOR KAMPUNG CHICKEN IN MALAYSIA
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CHALLENGES IN NICHE MARKETING: KAMPUNG
CHICKEN/ LABELLED BROILERS FARMING

Accessibility
Limited
Growth

High
Investment

FLFAM

CHALLENGES IN NICHE MARKETING: KAMPUNG
CHICKEN/ LABELLED BROILERS FARMING

Less Product
Information
Non-Registered
Breeds
Sustainability in
Business?
FLFAM

CHALLENGES IN NICHE MARKETING: KAMPUNG
CHICKEN/ LABELLED BROILERS FARMING
-Some Examples
HIGH INVESTMENT
• Free range – need more
land area
• Closed house – need
management

• High Production Cost –
High Feed Conversion
Rate (FCR)

Free Range Farming
FLFAM

EXAMPLE OF NATIVE CHICKEN CLOSED HOUSE
SYSTEM
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CHALLENGES IN NICHE MARKETING: KAMPUNG
CHICKEN/ LABELLED BROILERS FARMING
-Some Examples
LIMITED GROWTH TRANSPORTATION
• Most poultry farms do not
have appropriate facilities
for
transporting
poultry
products and distributing
live birds to customers.
• Inadequate transportation
facilities lead to inefficient
allocation of resources at
the farm gate and low farm
income.
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CHALLENGES IN NICHE MARKETING: KAMPUNG
CHICKEN/ LABELLED BROILERS FARMING
- Some Examples
LESS INFORMATION DISEASE RISK
• The outbreak of poultry
diseases have a negative
effect on the poultry
products
resulting
in
massive reduction in the
sales of the chicken
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CHALLENGES IN NICHE MARKETING: KAMPUNG
CHICKEN/ LABELLED BROILERS FARMING
SUSTAINABILITY VULNERABLE TO MARKET
CHANGE
• New technologies and
innovations that
could change the market and
increase or reduce the demand
for Kampung chicken.

• Example- In future, with the
advancement of gene
technology there might be
broiler chicken with meat taste
and nutrition similar to
kampung chicken.

FLFAM

WHY CHOOSE NICHE MARKETING?

Reduced
Competition
Easy Access
Target Market

Better Profit
Margin
FLFAM

CONCLUSION
Although there are several challenges of niche marketing, the
benefits outweigh them.
 Steady growth in per capita consumption of kampung chicken
and successful competition with other food sources indicate that
this niche market is growing every year.
 Registered Kampung Breeds (Gene Bank) can help Malaysians to
identify and choose the breeds of what they want.


FLFAM
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Federation of Livestock Farmers’ Associations
of Malaysia
马来西亚禽畜业联合总会

Thank You

http://www.flfam.org.my
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Speaker 4 : Mohd Sukri Yusop
Agrobank Regional Director Region 3 Perak
 He is currently Regional Director Region 3 (Perak). He has
qualification in Bachelor of Accounting form UiTM. He
joined Agrobank on 01/01/2006 as Credit Officer at Sungai
Besar Branch. After 7 years experienced as Credit Officer, he
was appointed as Assistant Branch Manager for 06 months
at same branch. After that, he was appointed as Branch
Manager on 02/02/2014 at Cameron Highlands Branch for 3
years. Then, he has been transferred to Teluk Intan Branch
on 01/02/2017. On 13/11/2017 he has appointed as Head
of Commercial Region 3 (Perak) for 02 years and 10 months.
Starting 01/10/2020, he get promoted as Regional Director
Region 3 until now. He has 14 years experience in Banking
Industry.

FINANCING
FACILITES

66
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BRIEF ABOUT AGROBANK
Introduction:
 Agrobank, formerly known as Bank Pertanian Malaysia (Agriculture Bank of Malaysia) was corporatized
on 1st of April 2008 by our parliament Act
 100% owned by the Government of Malaysia through Ministry of Finance (MOF)

 Regulated by BNM through DFIA audits guideline and also regulated by M.O.A

Background:
 Bank Pertanian Malaysia was incorporated under our parliamentary Act 9. 1969 – having branches
near to paddy irrigation scheme / paddy producing states.
 It was formed as a result of 2nd Bumiputera Economic Congress – “need to have one financial
institution for agriculture sector” and also to comply to the request of World Bank for financing the
country’s Muda Irrigation scheme.
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CONT.. BRIEF ABOUT AGROBANK
Present Status:
 Having a head office at:
Menara Agrobank
Lebuh Pasar Besar
Peti Surat 10815
50726 Kuala Lumpur
with 9 state regional offices and 140
branches all over the country.

Vision:
 To be a viable and renowned agricultural
bank and leader in agriculture financing in
Malaysia
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Mission:
 To provide a complete and comprehensive
banking and financial services, which are
competitive and customer focused in
accordance to the aspiration of the national
development program.

 To achieve this mission we have to be
innovative, far sighted, considerate and
adaptable to changes needed by our
customers and the surroundings.
 Be committed, efficient, cost effective, viable,
have social obligation and in position to take
up the opportunity and willing to face the
future challenges.

RANGE OF FINANCING
AGROBANK PROVIDES FINANCING TO THE TOTAL VALUE CHAIN OF AGRICULTURE AND
AGRICULTURE SUB-SECTORS
UP STREAM AND DOWN STREAM

INPUT
SUPPLIES

PRODUCTION

UP STREAM
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LOGISTICS
WAREHOUSE

PROCESSING
ACTIVITIES

PACKAGING
WAREHOUSE
LOGISTICS

DOWN STREAM

BANK PERTANIAN MALAYSIA BERHAD

CONSUMERS

SOURCE OF FUNDS

1
Commercial
Fund
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2
Government
Fund

COMMERCIAL FUND
 Financing Fund derived from public (depositors).
 Types of Financing under Commercial Fund:
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Pembiayaan Mesin & Peralatan (MAEF-i)
Term Financing-i
Agro Cash Line-i
Modal Kerja – i
Trade Financing-i

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
FINANCING (MAEF-i)
Machinery And Equipment Financing-i (MAEF-i)
Harvester

Vehicles
(2 / 4 wheels)
Logging
equipment

Power generator
& more

Types of
financing

Lorry and utility
vehicle

Machinery and
mills

Backhoe Loader
Copyright: President/ CEO’s office 2012

* Motocycle purchasing is not allowed

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
FINANCING (MAEF-i)
Machinery And Equipment Financing-i (MAEF-i)
FEATURES

MAEF-i

(MAEF-i) provides financing for the purchase of
machineries or equipment that are used directly or
indirectly for the production, processing, and
marketing of agro-based product.

Financing
Limit

Up to 90% of machinery or
equipment cost

Tenure

SECTOR
Production, processing and marketing

Maximum tenure of 84 months (7
years)

Profit Rate

BFR + 1.0% to BFR + 4.0% per
annum at monthly rest

Collateral/
Security

•

TARGET GROUP
• Machinery and Equipment Operators
• Entrepreneurs in the production, processing or
marketing sectors of agriculture
• Land Owners
• Farmers
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•

•

Subsidy payment through the
Bank account (only for
Strategic Alliance); or
Deposit of not less than 30%
of financing amount through
ASB Certificate or GIA shares;
or
Not less than 50% secured by
charge on property or any
other security acceptable by
the Bank based on the forced
sale value.

TERM FINANCING-I
Term Financing-i is an Islamic financing facility provided
to the customer for carrying out the activities or projects
that have relevance to the agricultural sector.
This
product
the Tawarruq transactions.

is

based

on

74
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TERM FINANCING-I
This product offers financing facilities with features as follows:
 To purchase assets, goods, or services
 To redeem the assets.
 To obtain the working capital.
 For refinancing
 For restructuring
 For the purposes of Shariah compliance financing

75
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AGRO CASHLINE-I
Agro Cash Line-i is an overdraft facility to finance
agriculture based business. This product is based on
Tawarruq transactions.
This
product
the Tawarruq transactions.

is

based

on
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AGRO CASHLINE-I
This product offers financing facilities with features as follows:
Ease Period

Minimum: Six (6) months
Maximum: Ten (10) months

Profit Rate

Ceilings Profit Rate (CPR) :
BFR + 4% P.A. or 10% pa, whichever is higher for the
calculation of the sales price Effective Profit
Rate (EPR):
At the current pace and did not exceed the ceiling profit
rate charged and is calculated on the daily balance for
the calculation of minimum payments

Minimum Payment

a) Within the facility tenure:
Monthly profit payments subject to total current
consumption and calculated based on the effective
profit rate
b) Upon maturities:
Full settlement
77
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Modal Kerja-i (Tawarruq)
Modal Kerja-i (Tawarruq) is a short term revolving credit
facility that provides financing available to Customers who wish
to obtain financing for their working capital needs. This product
is based on Tawarruq transactions.
There are three (3) types of financing under Kemudahan Pembiayaan
Modal Kerja-i (Tawarruq) which are:
1. Purchase Financing
2. Sale Financing
3. Cash Financing

78
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Modal Kerja-i (Tawarruq)
This product offers financing facility with features as follows. As an example:
Facility Amount

RM200,000.00

Facility Tenure

Continuous subject to annual review

(Purchase/Sale/Cash)
Financing Amount

Purchase Financing : RM20,000.00

(Purchase/Sale/Cash)
Financing Tenure

Purchase Financing : 120 days

Profit Rate
(Subject to any
current changes)

Purchase Financing : 7.85 % per annum
on daily basis

79
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TRADE FINANCING FACILITIES
• TRADE WORKING CAPITAL
FINANCING-I (TWCF-I)
PLACE
ORDER

INVOICES

PAYMENT

• BANK GUARANTEE-i (BG-I)

BUYER
APPLIES

AGROBANK
ISSUES

COMPANY

80
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TRADE FINANCING FACILITIES

81
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GOVERNMENT FUND
 Financing Fund allocated by the Government agencies such as MOA,
MOF and BNM.
 Type of Financing:
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Fund For Food (3F)
Agrofood (AF)
Masyarakat Perdagangan & Perindustrian Bumiputera (MPPB)
SME Automation and Digitalisation Facility(ADF)

AGROFOOD FACILITY (AF)
FEATURES

PARTICULAR

Objective

With an allocation of RM1 Billion, Agrofood Facility offered by Agrobank aims to help SMEs to increase
food production for Malaysia and for export purposes.

Features

•
•
•
•
•
•

Working Capital
Capital Expenditures
Development of Agricultural Projects
Refinancing of existing facilities is not allowed
From 6 March 2020 onwards.
RM5 million per SME, inclusive of fiinancing to related companies that have common shareholder(s).

Eligibility

•

Malaysian SMEs, with at least 51% shares held by Malaysians

Tenure

•

Up to 8 years from the date of the first drawdown.

Profit Rate

•

For Islamic financing, the profit rate for the Islamic contract. Is up to 3.75% per annum, inclusive of
guarantee fee, if any
(Note : Inclusive any guarantee fee)

Collateral/
Security

•

Up to 80% guarantee coverage by Syarikat Jaminan Pembiayaan Perniagaan Berhad (SJPP) or
Credit Guarantee Corporation (CGC).
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MASYARAKAT PERDAGANGAN &
PERINDUSTRIAN BUMIPUTERA (MPPB)
Skim Masyarakat Perdagangan & Perindustrian Bumiputera (MPPB)
To expand opportunities for Bumiputera SMEs to access capital and to
develop Bumiputera SMEs to become competitive locally and globally
based on Shariah banking principles.

ELIGIBILITY
a) Individual / group of entrepreneurs / Bumiputera Institutions
b) Bumiputera company with 70% Bumiputera equity.
FINANCING PRODUCT
a) Term Financing: Pembiayaan Bai’ Bithaman Ajil (BBA)
b) Revolving Financing: Pembiayaan Modal Kerja-i
.
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MASYARAKAT PERDAGANGAN &
PERINDUSTRIAN BUMIPUTERA (MPPB)
Skim Masyarakat Perdagangan & Perindustrian Bumiputera (MPPB)
SCOPE OF FINANCING
a) 20% financing of land acquisition
b) For fixed and operational capital for new
and expansionary purposes.
c) Financing for fixed cost including
agriculture machinery and automation,
equipment, inputs, raw materials, cost of
labor etc.

FEATURES
Financing Limit

• Up to 90% of project cost;
• Minimum amount : RM10,000.00

Tenure

Term Financing : Maximum of 120
months (10 years)
Revolving Financing : Maximum of 120
months (10 years
subject
to
yearly
review)

Profit Rate
Collateral
Guarantee
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MPPB

3.75% per annum
/ As per Bank’s current policy.

SME Automation and Digitalisation
Facility(ADF)
FEATURES

PARTICULAR

Objective

With an allocation of RM300 million, through SME Automation and Digitalisation Facility (ADF), offered by
Agrobank, it aims to help SMEs to automate processes and modernize their business efficiency in order to
improve productivity.

Features

•
•
•
•
•

Purchase of equipment, machinery, computer hardware and software, IT solutions and services,
technology support services, and other intangible assets to enhance productivity and efficiency.
(Note: Financing should not be used for refinancing of existing credit/financing facilities).
RM3 million per SME, inclusive of financing to related companies that
have common shareholder(s).
The maximum aggregate financing amount of RM5million per SME under the BNM’s Fund for SMEs
does not apply to this Facility.

Eligibility

•

Malaysian SMEs, with at least 51% shares held by Malaysians

Tenure

•

Up to 10 years from the date of the first drawdown.

Profit Rate

•

For Islamic financing, the profit rate for the Islamic contract is 4.0% per annum, inclusive of guarantee
fee, if any.
(Note : Inclusive any guarantee fee)

Collateral/
Security

•

Up to 80% guarantee coverage by Syarikat Jaminan Pembiayaan Perniagaan Berhad (SJPP) or
Credit Guarantee Corporation (CGC).
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GENERAL BANK’S POLICY
THE FINANCING APPLICANT CAN BE INDIVIDU/NON INDIVIDU, SOLE PROPRIETOR, PARTNERSHIP,
OR REGISTERED COMPANY
INDIVIDU MUST BE MALAYSIAN CITIZEN AND AGE OF 18 YEARS AND ABOVE
COMPANY MUST BE OWNED BY MALAYSIAN WITH AT LEAST 51% SHAREHOLDINGS
BUSINESS IS OPERATING IN MALAYSIA
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BASIC DOCUMENTS FOR FINANCING APPLICATION
CORPORATIONS

BUSINESS ENTERPRISE

INDIVIDUALS

√

STATUTORY DOCUMENTS

√

BUSINESS REGISTRATION

√

MYCARD PHOTOCOPY OF
INDIVIDUAL

√

THREE YEARS AUDITED FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTS (IF APPLICABLE)

√

THREE YEARS FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTS (IF APPLICABLE)

√

THREE MONTHS BANK
STATEMENTS

√

SIX MONTHS BANK STATEMENTS

√

SIX MONTHS BANK
STATEMENTS

√

THREE YEARS INCOME TAX
RETURNS

√

THREE YEARS INCOME TAX RETURNS

√

THREE YEARS INCOME TAX
RETURNS

√

PROJECT PROPOSALS

√

PROJECT PROPOSALS

√

MYCARD PHOTOCOPY OF
OWNERS

√

DOCUMENTS RELEVANT TO
UNDERTAKE PROJECT EG.
LICENSES, PERMITS ETC

√

PARTICULARS OF BOD /
MANAGEMENT TEAM

√

PROJECT PROPOSALS

√

DOCUMENTS RELEVANT TO
UNDERTAKE PROJECT EG. LICENSES,
PERMITS ETC

√

DOCUMENTS RELEVANT TO
UNDERTAKE PROJECT EG.
LICENSES, PERMITS ETC
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GUIDELINES FOR FINANCING PROPOSAL
 BUSINESS BACKGROUND





Company Name
Business Address
List of business owner/shareholder/directors
List of existing banking facilities

 PROJECT BACKGROUND








Details of existing project
Details of proposed project
Details of project site
Project Development Timeline
List of contractor/supplier for the proposed project
Background of Management Team
Projected Cashflow
89
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MAIN CRITERIA
CAPACITY

CHARACTER

BORROWERS ABILITY TO MEET
FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS.
CURRENT AND EXPECTED INCOME
CASH FLOWS, P/L ACCOUNTS,
FINANCIAL RATIONS

HONESTY
INTEGRITY
RESPONSIBILITY
WILLINGNESS TO PAY

CAPABILITY
CAPITAL
EQUITY TOWARDS PROJECT
CAPITAL THAT CAN BE LIQUIDATED
FOR PAYMENT IF ALL OTHER
MEANS OF COLLECTION FAILS

7 C’S

THE ABILITY TO MANAGE AND
CARRY OUT PROJECT.
EXPERIENCE, TIME MANAGEMENT

CONDITION
COLLATERAL
TO MITIGATE RISK OF
NON-PAYMENT
INDUCEMENT TO PAY

EXTERNAL FACTORS THAT CAN
IMPINGE ON THE FIRMS
OPERATIONS AND THUS THE
ABILITY TO PAY

COMPLIANCE
LAWS AND REGULATIONS OF THE
COUNTRY ESPECIALLY LICENSING
ETC
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REJECTION FACTORS
Bad credit history record
Project is not viable
No succession plan
New to the industry or less experience
Recorded adverse record
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CONTACT
Agrobank Region 3 (PERAK)
Alamat: No. 15&17, Persiaran Greentown 5, Pusat
Perdagangan Greentown, 30450 Ipoh, Perak
No Telefon: 05-2559380/ 2559964
No H/P: 019-3595534
Emel: mohamadsukri@agrobank.com.my
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THANK YOU TO EVERYONE FOR JOINING
TH
OUR 10
SERIES OF WEBINAR

Please Go to MPC Facebook Page for the session
recorded for your reference :

